
 

JUDGES REPORT CHAMPIONSHIP OBEDIENCE SHOW 
Saturday 8th July 2017 
Streamstown Malahide Co Dublin 
Thank you to Diana and Anne and their happy group of helpers for the invitation to judge. A lovely show 
in a good setting with large rings well laid out to allow the best to come out in the teams. The weather was 
kind to us so a super day. Even the flights all went as planned.  
A big thank you to my stewards, Caroline Woods, Neil Lowndes, Diana Collie and Rosin Fitzmaurice 
Novice 
Ring Steward Caroline Woods 
Score Board Diana Collie 
1st Ann Marie Haughey “Derryarkin. Diggin Diva” A lovely dog who had moments of real class. He 
maintained his enthusiasm throughout the round. More to do to consolidate his understanding of heelwork 
to get a more consistent performance required to progress. Well done. 
2nd Chris Kane “Red Mist” A sound performance with nice heelwork position. Keep building his attitude 
to bring out his drive in order to make impact in the higher classes. Good luck. 
3rd Barbara Sharkey “Go Bellistic” Well done a good effort. Keep building her up it is there. 
4th Niamh Matthews “Brilliant Bella” More work needed on the heelwork keep plugging away thereis 
more to come. Good luck. 
5th Ann Riordan “Kirklyns Ebony Pharorh” A lovely little poodle who showed some nice bits. Lots of 
potential keep at it. Good luck. 
6th Anne Moloney “ Weisford Capellini”Well done  
7th Monika Ghita “Luncalu Red Baron” A real character well done. 
8Th Sarah Matthews “ Amazing Milo”. Well done 
Class B 
Ring steward : Caroline Woods 
Score Board: Rosin Fitzmaurice 
1st Miriam Lyons “Kaliazar Dancer” I really liked this girl who I think has the potential to go all the way 
Miriam. She needs a bit more consolidation on heelwork and development on the sets but she certainly has 
all you need. You have made a good start keep it up as she matures into her work. Well done 
2nd G and L O’Neil “Siansela Mountaineer Marta “AEX. A good retrieve. More commitment and drive to 
be built up on heelwork and sendaway. Its not easy with such a big dog but keep working on building her 
attitude. Well done. 
Championship C 
Ring steward Neil Lowndes 
Score Board Diana Collie 
1st Ms Pat O’Boyle “Sunndach Gaflin” Green star withheld. An experienced boy and handler who needs a 
bit more consolidation of his heelwork position. Good sendaway. He has solid breeding.which you have 
put your trust in Pat. I am sure Kay would be proud of both your boys. Well done Pat. 
2nd Ms Pat O Boyle “Sunndach Swirling Silica” The younger of Pat’s dogs showing full knowledge of all 
the exercises. Sendaway and retrieve making the difference between the two.  
3rd Miriam Lyons “ Kaliyon Laoise” A very careful girl. Well done Miriam  
4th Vicky Dixon “Rustix Ali” WDex A very good heelwork round that would have been the round of the 
day apart from the sendaway. Well done Vicky you have accomplished much and there is definitely more 
to achieve so keep plugging away at the obedience. Well done. 
A big thank you for all the hospitality Pat Batchelor and I were shown. Following the show we had a good 
training day. The sport is small in Ireland but there are definitely promising green shoots that need to be 
nurtured and developed. Good luck with your lovely dogs. 



JOHN HIGGINS 
 


